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V. PILOT/PROTOTYPE ~.~D DEMCNSTRATION/PIO~ PLANTS 
FOR q~[E PRODUCTION OF S~INTHETIC FU~L$ FROM COAL 

SU~_~Y 

This progrzm topic includes pilot prototype, demonstration, ~nd pioneer 

projects for the production of clean liquid fuels [e.g., boiler fuels and 

syncrude), substitute natural gas, and clean solid fuels (e.g., desulfurized 

mad deashed coal) from coal. The projects included in this topic nzve high 

visibility and are characzerized more by the requirement for management of 

capital 9und:, manpower, ~uzeri~ls: and resources than for management of 

?ertinent supporting research and development. 

Preliminary estimates of the FY 1974 and FY 1975 budgets for the~e 

projects are p~esented in Table 5.1. These projects presently are being 

funded Zh~ough the OCR and the Burezu of Mines energy!aboratories and, 

thus, would be tr~Isferre~ to ERDA under ~ I15~0. 

INTRODUCTION 

The rapid scaleup and commercialization of promising processes 

for producing clean gaseous, llqaid, and solid fuels from coal is needed 

to provide energy self-sufficiency. Forecasts of continued high energy 

growth rates, declining domestic gas and o£I reserves with attendent 

vulnerability to the whims of foreign suppliers, and public-felt fuel 

shortages have brought demands for rapid technological solutions. 

The concept of the Pioneer program, a leap over intermediate scales 

to commercial sited test plants, was o,e response to this demand. 

There is increased support for process development in the pilot/ 

prototype to demonstration/Pioneer size range. This support is 

shown by an almost fourfold buaget increase from FY 197& to FY 1975. 

Tke large scale process development projects are under contract 

mainly from the Office of Coal Research. These projects would be 

transferred t o  the proposed Coal Programs Division upon the formazion 

of ERDA. The later sections of this chapter will describe currently 

9roposed large scale projects for liquefaction and gasificauion of 

coal and present an alternative program that has been proposed by 

an AEC task force on synthetic fuels. 
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OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of t h e  pilot/prototype and demonstration/Pioneer 

programs is to develop e c o n o m i c a l  processes for producing clean fuels 

from coal in a logical, rapid fashion to commercialization. This 

goal must be met by balancing risks and development costs against 

benefits from rap~d scaleup and acceptance" by the nation's energy 

industries. 

SCOPE 

This section deals only with the large" scale staEes of process 

development. Relationships to support projects and research programs 

can be found in other sections. 

CURRENTLY PROPOSED _~ROGRAM 

Lique fac ti on 

The Office of Coal Research program for coal liquefaction represents 

a substantial acceleration of effort over previous years. The recent 

emphasis is on multiproduct coal conversion (rather than a single product 

process) which can provide a more efficient process with lower unit costs. 

Clean by-product gas can be used as a fuel for electric generation and 

z!sO upgraded to pipeline qus.!ity gas to supplement natural gas supply. 

Accordingly, a major objective of ~he OCR ~rogram is its plan for procesr 

flexibility - combining compiementarj processes now being developed 

separately %o emphasize the best features of each component process. 

OCR believes that a vital objective is the early demonstration of a 

plant in ~.u effort to save from 2 to 5 ye~s' lead time over a normal 

development pace prior to commercialization. A vigorous and adequately 
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funded program could lead to cammercialization i.~ the o~rly 1980s by using 

appropriate Fede.rs! incentives. Low-sulfur~ ash-free, clean-burning liquid 

f~els from coal can provide fuel for existing power plants as well as for new 

conventional plants and new ad-¢anced cycle power plants. Several processes 

arc -~,~ilable for the demonstration-scale pl~nt developmaut for the production 

of clean solid~ gas, and liquid fuels from coal. 

The l~rge scale projects currently underway or planned for FY 1975 

include (i) operation of the SRC (Tacoma) pilot piant, (2) continued operation 

of the COED pilot plant, (3) reactivation of the Cresap pilot plant, (4) design 

and construction of an H-Coal prototype plant, (5) design of a combined SRC/COED 

demonstration plant, ar.d (6) design studies and pilot plant develol~ment in 

support of a process for production of liquid fuel from synthesis -gas. 

!. En$ineerir~ Eyaluations FY 197h $ 2.I millions 
FY 1975 $ 6.o millions 

Preliminary reviews are to be made of all OCR projects for- coal liquefaction, 

including their suitability for combining under the COG (Coal, Oil, Gas) 

objective. Preliminary. specifications for a COG plant will be prepared a~ a ' 

second-Reneration pilot plant. As work proceeds in each of OCR's liquefaction 

projects, it is particularly necessary to maintain a continuous review of 

technica_ and economic status as to the commercial plant that can be projected 

from the research results. This requires detailed engineering studies by 

independent third parties. Otherwise experimental work costin E far more than 

th~ evaluations may be undertaken unnecessarily. 

An experienced en_~ineering con4truction firm will be retained to evaluate 

technical and cost aspeuts of the alternative processes for production of clean 

liquids for coal. i~nis activity will provide information for periodic ev-~luation 

of the economic viability of alternative processes. The contractor will have 

access to computer services and will provide cost engineering and process economic 

studies and services Zo private industries and to the U,S. Government in a 

concerted effort to ~xpedite selectiDn of the most promising process at minimal 

cos r,. 

2. Solvent Refined Coal (SRC) Pilot Plant FY 197~ $11.75 millions 
' F~ 1975 $ 6.00 millions 

In 19o~, the Office of Co~l Research awarded a research contract tc 

Spence:' Chcmica! Company tO s%udy the technical fca:~bility of the so!vent 

re;Ined cc::l (SRC) prcces~, in I~%~, -~ co':trac% was awarded to Pittsburg & 

Midway Coal D~ning Company (successor to Spencer Chemica!) to study the commercial 
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feasibility of the SRC process T/~rough design, construction, and operation 

of a pilot p!a~It to px,Dcess 50 tons of coal per day. The desi~ for the 

pilot plant was cc~_leted by Stearns-Roger Inc. im 1969. In la te  1971 Rnst 

Engineering Company was selected through competitive bidding to construct 

the pilot plant at Fort Le~-is (_~coma), Washington; construction was started 

in July 1972 and comt~eted in November 1973. F o ~  shakedown, sustained 

operztion of the pilot plant is expected to begin in early FY 1'975. A smaller 

6-ton~day SRC pilot plant, built by Catalytic Inc. under the spomsorship of 

Southern Services, Inc. and EPI~I, is currently in operation in Wilsonville, 

Alabama. 

In the solvent refining process, coal is dissolved in a heavy aroE~tic 

solvent under moderate hydroEen pressure. The solution is filtered (to 

remote ~sh and insoluble organic mzterial) and fracticmated to recover the 

solvent. Small q%lantities of hydrocarbon gases and light liquids are produced, 

along with heavy organic material. Solvent refined coal has a melting point 

of about 350°F and contmin~ about O.i~ ash and less than I~ sulfur. Its heating 

value is about 16,000 Btu's per poumi regardless of the qu~iity of the coal 

feedstock. The solvent refining process removes almost all of the inorgamic 

sulfur a~d 60 to 70% of the organic sulfur im the coal. The SRC product 

potentially cam be upgraded to a low-su//ktr liquid boiler fuel by a second 

stage of catalytic hydrogeaatiom and desulfurization. 

The SRC Tacoma pilot plant will be operated in FY 1975 with goals of 

(1) developing equiDment that will permit feasible scaleup to a larger proto- 

t3~;e plant, and (Z) producimg product for testing in power plaint boilers. The 

future of the process will depend upon the development of a technically and 

economically viable filtration step. . 

[ Comment: An AEC Task Force on Synthetic Fuels has recommended that the 

Ft. Le~is pilot Dlaat program be expended to provide for (1) imvestigatior 

of alternative solid-liquid separation me.hods~ sad (2) catalytic hydro- 

treating of the SRC product to produce boiler fuels and/or syncrude.] 
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3. Char-0il-Ener~7~ Deve!oDment (COED) .Pilot Plant FY 1974 $3. oo millions 
PY 1975 $3.oo millions 

OCR's project COED pilot plant in Princeton, New Jersey~ was completed 

in 1970 at a capital cost of $4.5 million.. The pilot plant, built and 

operated by FS~ Corp., is designed to process 36 tons of coal per day and 

hydrotreat 30 br~rels of coal-derived oil per day. The plant is fully 

operational at the throughput capacities of coal ~md oil for whi~-h it was 

designed. 

The COED process converts coal to syathetic crude oil, gas~ 8sld char~ 

th2ough four-stage f!uidized-bed pyrolysis and subsequent hydrotreating of 

the coal oil to synthetic crude oil. The vol~tile products released from 

the coal in the ~uidized-bed reactors pass to a product recovery system for 

recovering the oil and cooling the gases. The oil from pyrolysis is filtered 

to remove solids. The solids-free oil is pumped up to pressure and mixed 

with hydrogen from hydrotreating in a fixed-bed catalytic reaetor operating 

at 750°F and 3000 psi. ~drotreating removes sulfur, nitrogen, and oxygen 

from the oil and produces at 25 ° API synthetic crude oil. The gas from the 

process h~u be sold as fuel gas or converted by application of additional 

technology to ~ipe!ine gas or hydrogen. The residual high-sulfur char could 

be used as power p!~!t fuel, gasified to produce a z~el gas or processed to 

generate hydrogen, again through the application of further technology. 

Two subcontracts were issued by OCR for evaluating the COED hydrotreated 

oil. The Atlantic Richfield Company is processing distillate fractions of 

the COED hydrotreated oil to determine yields and product qua!it3r and to 

estimate a dollar value of the COED hydrozreated oil. The American Oil Company 

is performing analytical and burner tests to determine the suitability of the 

hydrotreated oil as a fuel oil. 

The planned work of the pilot plant in 3~/ 1975 is concentrated to 

acquiring addition~-I data required to design a commercial plant. Other coals 

will also be evaluated in the process. A substantial quantity of oil will 

be supplied to the U.S. Navy for their tests, and research is underway on 

utilization of by-product chars. 

The CCGAS Development Company (a consortium of FMC Corp., Pa~_hand!e 

Eastern Pipeline Co., Tenneco inc., Consolidazed "Natural Gas Se.~vice Co. 
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Republic Steel Corp., and Rocky Mountain Energy Co. ) currently is investing 

$7 million of private funds in a COGAS pilot plant that will use ~he CORD 

process in conjunction with a char gasifier to produce substitute natural 

gas (SNG) and a synthetic crude oil (syncz~de). 

[Cmmment: Since the COED Process produces very low (< 20%) yields of 

liquids, it is considered primarily as amother second-generation S~ process 

or as a process that would ~pply primarily on-site at a power plant. ~=~rolysis 

processes similar to CORD are being developed with private funds by the Oil 

Shale Corporation and Garrett Corporation. Related hydroearbonization processes, 

which appear to have greater potential for producing ~ desulfurized char 

"and/or a higher fraction of desui~rized liquids are being developed by U.S. 

Steel Corp. and Union Carbide Corp.] 

4. Mmltiple Proce_'z (Cresap) Pilot Plant FY 1974 $3.00 million 
FY 1975 $5.00 million 

A cooperative OCR and Fluor Ccrporation program for reactivation of the 

2~-ton coal/day pilot plant at Cresap, West Virginia, provides for testing 

of and development of various operations required in coal conversion processes 

such as coal feeding at high pressure, separation of extracted coal liquids 

from undissolved materials, and gasification of char. The original plant 

investment was about $6 million; however, the current cost for construction 

of an equivalent facility would be in excess of $10 million. 

The plant can be converted from the original CSF process by changing the 

physical location of equipment, making changes to individual items of 

equipment, and modifying piping. Such chsmges cs_u be accomplished in 

considerably shorter time than required for construction of cc~letely new 

facilities and at much less cost. By testing several processes in one plant, 

maximum use will be achieved for the e,xistiag pilot plamt. 

The ini%ial phase of the program for Cresap involves rehabilitation of 

the existing pl~nt with modifications to assure reliable mechanical operation 

quickly for the basic extraction and hydrogenation operations. Tae modifications 

will remedy deficiencies exp_erienced during previous operations and include 

changes necessary to meet current EPa regulations for envirom~ental protection. 
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Plant operation after operator training and shakedown will demonstrate 

that solvent generated from coal at equilibrium operations is satisfactory 

for coal solution, and following hydrogenation of the ex~ract produces a 

clean ~el. The product will be tested in various combustion systems to 

determine that fuel quality is satisfactory. Testing will also include 

sulfur and nitrogen levels to insure meetir~ environmental protection 

standards. 

Alternate processes will be tested which hy engineering am~,!~-sis are 

potentially competimive econamically. $2.5 to $5. O million well be made 

available from non-Government sources to augment the requested appropria- 

tion. OCR would expect to operate the plant for 3-5 years, depending on 

processes to be tested. 

5. H-Coal - Prototype Plemot FY 197~ St. co million 
FY 1975 $8. OO million 

Funds will be used to design and construct a prototype plant to develop 

on a subsSs.utial engineer~_ng scale the catalyzed hydroliquefaction of coal 

to produce clean synthetic crude oil. The prototype plant -will use the 

ebullated bed principle. It will represent a reasonable, low-risk scaleup 

from a Proc~_~s Development Unit (PDU). The PDU has been operating satis- 

factorily since 1966. Sc'~leup factor amounts to 3-8 tons coal per day for 

the PDU to 250-700 tons coal per day for the prototype plant for production 

of synthetic crude from coal. Approximately on=.-third of the total costs for 

this project will come from the private sector - a consortium of Hydrocarbon 

Research, Inc. (HRI) and several petroleum cc~panies. 

[Comment: ~"b.is project is considered important because it is believed that 

the H-Coal process currently is the most highly developed of the modern coal 

liquefaction processes and has the highest potential for early commereializaSion. 

It is equally important, however, that this project be backed up with a strong 

program for supporting research and development in process chemistry, process 

engineering, and health and environmental effects.] 

6. Future Prototype Pl~nt Projects 

0CE is projecting that three future pilot or prototype scale projects 

involving (i) Extraction/Hydrogenation, (2)Fischer-Tropsch, and (3) Pyrolysis 

processes would begin in FY 1976. 
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[Comment: We would recommend immediate design and construction of 

an Ertra~tion/Hydrogenation Prototype. ] 

-~igh Btu Gas 

In 1971, OCR and the American Gas Association (AGA) entered into an 

agreement covering three second generation coal gasification pilot ~lan~ 

pro jee~s (Hygas, Cc~-Acceptor, and Bi-Gas) and supporting projects to 

jointly provide funding (two-thirds by Govermment and one-third by industry) 

of $30 million annually beginning with FY 1972. A fourth second generation 

pilot plant (Synth~ue) will be operated by the Bureau of Mines. It is 

estimated that this pilot pla~t program should lead to demonstration of 

commercial fe~ibility of a second generation process "or g~sification by 

the end of FY 1979 amd FY 1980. 

Engineerin~ Evaluations FY 197~ $I. 33 millions 
FY 1975 $1.ZO millions 

The contractor evaluates proposed research and assists the continuous 

evaluation of all phases of the high-B~u coal gasification program. It is 

ezsential that independent enEineering evaluations be made as each p~cess 

or process st~p is developed. The contractor will prepare englneering designs 

and cost estimates for processes and process variatlons, projecting from 

these figures a fin~! cost figure for the product-gas. (/~ditic~ally, this 

work will facilitate termination of prcjects if they do not meet the tectal 

and economic yardsticks established among the alternates. ) 

A hi@hly qualified, unbiased engineering firm is vital to the p r ~  

for evaluation of the various processes and components of processes to 

assist in the decision-making procedure to izsure that the best rest%its 

of the program are selected for eommerci~lizatioh to produce _~ipel.~.e-qtiality 

gas zt the le-~mst possible cost. 

~[v~as Pilot Pi~,t FY 197h $h.67 million 
FY 1975 $3-CO ~%!lion 

The Hy~as pilot plant in ~-_ica£o for convert-ion of coal to pipeline- 

quality ~as represents a capital investment of about $10 rail/ion. It is 

designed, to convert 75 tons of coal per day .to i. 5 million cubic feet of 

~_CT) sasification prod.ram high Btu ~_s. The Institute of C zs Technoloo" :7 
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was initiated in 19146 %ruder sponsorship of the American Gas $~sociation. 

The early origin and continued development of the eonce.wt is largely the 

reason that the Hygas ~rocess is the most advanced of the second generation 

coa~-to-gas schemes under development. 

this pl'ocess, ground, dried coal is pretreated with air, slurried 

with by-~zoduct oil, and fed to a two-sta~e fluidized-bed hydrogasifier 

that is to o_oerate at lO00-1500 psia. ~dro~en-rich gas for the reaetlon 

is to be z~arnished by processes using electric energy or oxygen or by the 

steam-iron process that is under deveio_~ment. The gas from the hydrogasifier 

is to be purified ~d methmnated to produce 950+ Btu/scf substitute natural 

g~s. 

Pilot plant construction began in !969 and was completed in 1971. 

Several significant operating runs have been make, the most notable being 

successful operation at lO00 psi. ~ncantration "of methane in the hydro- 

gasifier effluent exceeded 40%. This corresponds closely to the design 

concentration. Operating _~roblams ~th essentially off-the-shelf mechanical 

equipment delayed initial gas production. Problems are being solved one 

at a time and semioontinuous operation of the hydrogasifier has been 

achieved. ~e gas purification and methanation systems hav~ been checked 

out and are on standby m~aiting continuous ope_~ation of the hydrogasifier. 

C0~ Acce~tor Pi~.~t Plant ~ 197~ $6.99 million 
FY 1975 $2. O0 million 

The CO 2 Acceptor Coal Gasification process was developed by Consolidation 

Coal Company and carried through the laboratory stage by 1964 %~nen the Office 

of Coal Research awarded a contract to com mlete the bench-scale develo.~ment 

of the process. This phase was completed success.eally in 1968. Feasibility 
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s~udies before and after the bench-scale work indicated the process ~ad 

potential commercial possibilitieS. 

In this process lignite or subbituminous coal is charged to a fluidized- 

bed devolatilizer and is contacted at 300 psi with hydro@en-rich r..%s from a 

fluidized-bed ~zsifier. Lime or dcl~te is added to both vessels where it 

reacts ~ith c~-bon dioxide. Regeneration of the Lime-dolmmite and zsh removal 

carried out in an air-blown fluidized-bed regenerator vessel where spent 

char is combusted. The product gz~ is to be purified and methamated to 

produce SNG. 

Construction of the $9.3 million pilot plant at Rapid City, South Dakota 

[capacity 40 tons co,9-1/day), w~s initiated in January 1970 and completed in 

November 1971. ~e pilot pi~nt was constructed ~nd is beir~ operated by 

Ztearns-Roser In~. tunder subcontract to Consolidation Co~l Company. 

At the ccmp].eti0n of pl~ut ~hak_~d~,m tests iz April 1972, a series of 

startuw attam_mts was initiated. Each completed startup has gezlerated 

additionsl operating data. Each run -was terminated due to some mechanical 

problems which have since been solved, in FY 1975 the pilot plant ,~i! 

be operated w-~th a new methauation stage that is being install,~d by 

Blaw-.W-uox at a capit~l cost of $1.7 million. 

Bi-Gas Pilot Plant F~ 1974 $i. 33 million, s 
~; 1975 $13.2 ~%llionS 

The B i-Gas process, developed by Bituminous Coal Research, Inc., 

features a two-stage reactor, which operat~ an e_utrained bed system, 

to gasify grourod, dried coal at a pressure of ~l!lO psig. Fresh coal 

introduced into the u~pcr section of the vessel contacts a rising stream 

of hot s~T.thesis gas produced in the l~.:er'section. The coal is partially 

converted into me~hane ~d r~re s~.thesis Sas. The residual cb-~r is separated 
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from the gas stream and then is transferred into the bottom section where 

it is completely gasified by reaction with oxygen and stem,. This produces 

the synthesis gas needed in the upper section, as well as the heat required 

to complete the emdothermi.~ reaction of carbon with stem. Slag is periodically 

removed as granulate~ particles via a lock hopper system. 

Rsw gas from the gasifier is freed of ~st, passed through a shift 

corverter, its ~S removed, and then run thrgugh a high-pressure CO 2 absorber. 

Following further purification over icon oxide and activated carbon, a 

catalytic methanator gives a product which, after drying, is pipeline quality. 

The Bi-Gas process has potential for very high throughput per unit of reactor 

volume and apparently will handle all types of coal from lignite to high 

volatile bituminous. 

A fully integrated, 120-ton coal/d~ pilot plant currently is being 

constructed by Stearns-Roger Inc. at Homer City, Pennsyl.rania. Initial 

~tartup of this pilot plant, having capital cost of about $25 million, is 

scheduled for mid-FY 1975. 

Synthane Pilot PIa~ ~T 1974 $ 7.0 million 
IT 1~5 $ 9.6 million 

In the U.S. Bureau of Mines Synthane processj the caking properties of 

the dried, coal are destroyed by treating ~-ith s.te~, and oxygen in a fluidized 

pretrea~ment reactor. About one-elghth of the total steam and oxygen required 

in the process is fed at ~his stage. The coal, along wi~u amy separated 

volatile matter am~ excess steam~ is then fed to the top of the ~luid bed 

gasifier ~.hich operates at about i000 psia. Here the coal reacts ~cith steam 

and oxygen to form methane, CO, ~, and CO 2. Not all of the carbon reacts, 

however.- Char, amountir~ to about 3~ of the heat ccutent of the coal, is 

removed from the bottom of ~e reactor and is to be burned to provide process 
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pretreatment step. These imlm~rities are removed in cyclone separators -rid 

by water scrubbing. 

The cleaned product gas is divlde~ into two streams, o~e-thlrd going 

to a shift converter while the remainder bypasses the unit. This step 

provides the hydrogen meede~ for methanat~ung the CO contained in the bypass 

gas  s t r e s r~ .  The t~-o s t r e a m s  a r e  com b i ned  ~ t e r .  t h e  o n e - t h i w ~  f r o m  t ~ e  s h i f t  

c o n v e r t e r  h a s  b e e n  c o o l e d  b y  h e a t  e x c h a n g e  w i t h  t h e  f e e d  g a s .  F o l l o w i n g  

further cooling, and purification.~ the combined gas stream is charged to 

the methun~tor. 

This reactor contains a Raney nickel catalyst sprayed on the surface 

of heat exchange steel tubes. Dow-~herm is circulated on the tubes to 

maintain catalyst temperatures at the desir_~d level. Reaction of the CO 

~d ~ results in the formation of methane and water vapor. Thus removal 

of the latter produces SNG of pipeline quality. 

A pilot pl~t, ~ith capacity of 75 tans coal/day, was designed by the 

Lummus Company and currently is beimg constructed ~rj Rust Engineering 

Comp-_uy in Bruceton, Pe_nnsylvania. ~ais pilot plan+., with estimated 

capital cost of $i0 million, is scheduled for initial operation at the 

beginning of FY 1975. The pilot plant will be used to develop the 

s~eps of the process but is not designed to address the problems of water 

treatment and char combustion. 

Synthetic Fuels Demo/Pioneer Projects 

Design Szudies FY 197h ~ 7.0 millions 
FY 1975 $17.0 millions 

Th¢ OCR has initiated several design studies of demonstr%tiom plants. 

Thc current ~mph~is is being placed on a sir_~le demonstration plant 
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that ~Ii incorporate both ~ne SRC and COED s-:.uce it is stated that these 

two processes have various components in common s.nd the combined demonstra- 

tion plant will have sig~,ifies.~t!y lower cost than separate demonstration 

plants. 

~he proposed demonstration plant ~Ii have capacity for demonstrating 

the SRC process at a rate of I0, 000 tons co, al/day~ representi~ a scaleup 

factor of ap_prcximately 200 in capacity relative to the SRC pilot plant in 

Tacoma, ':;ashington. The proto~jio_e plant design will remain flexible with 

respect to separation and hydrogenation systems until substantive operating 

data are obtained from the Tacrma pilot plant and the Cresap operation- 

T.~.e d~_monstr~_tion p!~ut is scaled to define economics for produci~ a 

No. 5 (0.5% ~ulfur max~) fuel oil aria a Eo. 4 (0.2~ su/_eur ma.~.mum) 

fuel oil. Protot~.~e pl~.ut '~uit costs of $1.25 to ~.50 per million Btu's 

are indicated utilizing coal priced at 35/, _mer million Btu' s. Commercial 

costs for the oil m~y be 85~ to 95~ per million Btu' s. 

The COED process will be combined ~rith a pressurized boiler, with the 

fcllo~,~ operational objectives: (i) operation of the COED process at 

pressure to increase throughput rate and liquid yieldj (2) consumption of 

~he ~har in a sophisticated press%~ized boiler to provide energy required 

for the potassi~u topping cycle for po::er generation to permit ~_m.crease in 

the conversion of +.herzm! energy to elactrical energy (50-55%), ~.nd (B) control 

of the su~ produc~s Generated ~;hen the char is burned. 

[Coz~:~nt: i~lis project is not recommended by the ,~2~C task force on synthetic D,c!z 

bec~,zc it i::':o.~ve~ -- ve~%- hiS': rizk sc"--leup of the yet ~uproved SRC process 

in a facility th:~z ::ill co,t zevcr:~i iauud~'~:d million doll0a's. .:.n :ultcrnativc 
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project .~rc.~osed by a consortium led by the Old Ben Coal Compa~ %o construct 

a 900-tom coal/day SRC protot~j~e plant is recQmmend~i as a less flaky an~ 

probably faster way to provide for early ccmmercia!ization of an extrac- 

tion/hydrogenation ~rocess. This l~ter !~roJect, costing about $73 million, 

would be expected ~o have substantial ~rivate funding. ] 

• Anothe'- design study, a project, which would be performed by Vulcan 

~incinnati and B&W un~er OCR sponsorship, has the objective of evaluating 

the most advanced technology for producing clean liquid fuels from a coal- 

derived .~thesis gas and developing an economic design for a commercial 

~cal~. plant. This program invol~_s pilot-scale investigation of synthesis 

ga~ production from coal as re~ired to demonstrate capability for production 

suitable for conversion to c2.ean liquid fuel by advanced Fischer-Tropsch 

processes and methanol production processes. The project includes comprehensive 

engineeri~4~ evaluation and conceptual design of an ad-~anced commercial-scala 

plant for production of clean liquid fuels from synthesis gas generated fr_cm 

coa/. 

[Co~ment: The AEC task force questions ~-%s project because it may represent 

a restrictive commitment to a single type_ of gasificr ~ud synthesis process. 

It is ~o~ested that this typ_e of project woul~ better be ham,-led with a 

1-equest for proposals to ~he several chemical, petrole~, and arc~dtect- 

er~i~eer fi2-m~ (m.g.~ Kello~, Davy Pc~ergas , Cont~ueatal 0il, F!uor) who 

h~vc e.Tgerience in production of synthesi: &as from coal and the synthe-~is 

of mot/%~no! ~-nd gasoline. ] 
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Demonstration Plant Projects FY 1975 $ 0.7 ~ons 

Several types of demonstration plant projects are planned to be initiated 

in Fy 1976 on the basis of Requests for Proposals ~nd 50-50 cost sharing of 

government and industria! funds. The planned demos include those fo~- (I) 

liquid boiler fuels, (2) liquid fuel by a FS.@-cher-Tropsch -rariation, (3) 

production of SNG with a second generation process, (4) low Btu gas~ and 

(5) fluidized bed combustion. 

[ We will c~ent on this and recommend an alternative strategy in the 

last section of this document. ] 
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~//~thcti_m Fuels Pioneer Program FY 1975 $42.1 million 

The ~/nthetic Fuels Pioneer Program is an as-yet p~orly defined ne'; 

line item - budgeted for $'42.1 million in FY 1975 - that OCR ~!~ns to use 

to stimulate the rapid co=~ercialization of synthetic fuels procczses that 

~equire relatively mir~mal modifications of existing technologies. As 

origi~ described in the Dixy Lee Ray report to the President, it was 

contemplated that $355 million of government funds would be exp_ended over 

a five-year period to subsidize industrial deve!o_mment, design, construction, 

and operation of two commerclal-sized pl~ntz that ~uld produce methanol and 

gasoline by couplin~ er_~stin~ first generation coal gasification processes 

(e.g., Inrgi, Kc_wp. ers-Totzek, Winkler) ",~th existing processes for production 

of meth~r.o! (e.g., ICI process) and g~soline (e.g., Sasol Fischer/Tropsch) 

from synthesis gas. The preliminary indications are that OCR may plan to 

~und a v~.~ety of projects that will boost the deve!o_mment of several of the 

~cst adv--raced second generation liquefaction and gasification processes. 

[Co~=~mnt: There is a basic con~J~Lct im t h e  definition of "Pioneer Plant" 

as USed in the Dixy Lee R~ report and ~s used in the OCR budget documents. 

In the Ray report a Pioneer plant was a first commercial plant employing a 

Eiven process (and gez~-rally which could be built i~mediately using e~isting 

technology. ) In the 0CR budget documents a "Pioneer plant" is generally a 

"piggyback" application to an existing plant - which ve ~uld prefer to call 

a "demonstration. "7 

An alternative ~Juthetic f~els pioneer program recently was proposed 

by am ~£C tas~ force on synthetic fuels that exsmined several alternatives 

in response to Project Independence. These reco~nemdations are discussed 

~-n the following section. 
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_REC0~,.~.~,iTIC!.S OF. AEC TASK FORCE 0}~ S~T!C F~ELS FROM COAL 

~hc proposed ~i0 billion ener@~ EF-_D program, recommended to the 

~z~sider.t on D~cc=bcr 13 1973, was c~..cerned ~ri%h the struc~zri~ of ~n 

orderly ~ud well balanced effort air/n~ to su-9__~ort near term objectives 

while naintaining both mid-term ~_ud ion,-term objectives in perspective. 

This pro~rau feet=mended ~evera! large-scale projects to further develop 

the production of syntheti c f'aels fl~m coal, includdmg: (i) an 80 million 

i~3/day second generationhigh-~tu gas demonstratio~ p!aat o~erational by 

1980, (2) ~o advanced !iq'aefactien. ~rototype plants o_oerationa! by 1978, 

an~ (5) ~;o c~_~erci~.l scale pioneer plants using existing lique~"action 

technolo~ for o~era~ion by 1980. 

~n response to more recent deve!o~_m~uts, this section 2rovi~es back- 

grolund informztion in support of a ~ro~_osed SUl~!~memtary syntheT~ic fuels 

dc.~onstr~tio. ~. program which is & recommended next step of an uxgcnt national 

program to bu/!d ~roductive c~-paci%y for massive quant.ities of liquid an~ 

gsaeous ~ae!~ ~rom coal. In vie~ of the transportation fuels crisis and 

because c~:z~.rcial scale production of high- and l~.'-B~u gas from coal is 

slreadY be~-ng planned by severe£L uti!ities~ production of liqu/d i~ae!s is 

assi~ne~ high priority. 

It is the jud~nent of many experts that synthetic natural gas (SNG) 

frc~ coal can and should be produce~ on a commercial scale us~m~ the 

e~stin~ first Generation technolo~. Second generation processes for 

SNG production potentially will ira_Drove the economics (perhaps by about 

20~) but these t~chno!ogies are not directly required to respond to the 

~eed re- ~ incre.,,sed productive capacity. It is also a ~eneral consensus 

that the economics of e:cisting processes for liquefaction of coal (e.g., 

Bergius ~ud ~ischer-Tropsch) are so unfavorable with respect to th-...'e of 

the dcvelopin S processes (e.g., H-Coal an~ SRC) that it will be preferable 

%o build -u indus~, b-,sed unon the new tec~.uolozY ~:nile condu~-ti~4~ a 

co-current prosr=~ to complete the necesss-~y research ~ud development. 

The rcc~--cnded zynthotic fuels demonstration prosr -~u wo~tld create 

a 6ovcrP-~cnt-inductl-/ mu~Ce.-.,ent systam %~th the specific ~onl of pro~id!n~ 

the co:--,~,:cinl scale develooment that %,i!i bo required for a massive 
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~ynthetic f~el~ pr~iuction induztry in the 19SOs. Specific aspects of 

this pro~?r~m include: (I) removal of goverr~mental and other obstacles 

and provision of incentives to aeee!er~te ~he present and fol!cw-on 

c~ercia! projects for the production of high-Btu gas from coal s 

(Z) acceleration of the synthetic fuels pioneer program wi~h hig~her 

~overz---en~ f~nd~_n~ to ccc.~ensate for the h/gb~r risk, and (3) expansion 

of the liquefaction protc,~e pl~-ut zn~ synthetic fuels pioneer programs 

to Increaze the .mrobzbili~, of tec~unolcgical success. The technology 

exists for extraction of the coal that would be r _equired as a raw material for 

s~nthetic ~aels ir.~ust.~2. Work is required, however, to minimize the impa:t 

of coal minin~ on the e.u,~_rc-_~_ent ~nd to provide the necessary m~npo',rer, materi~-!s, 

equlpr~nt, ~ad services for rapid exo~.nsion of the mirzim~ Lndustry. 

Tables 5.2 and 5..B presen~ a summary of many of the important physical 

a~d economi~ characteristics of four types of liquefaction processes that are 

believed to have si~-~_~fic~nt _~ote_nti~.l for industrial-scale implem~.nt~tion 

by the early 1980s. Several conclusions have been ~_rawa from these data, 

to,ether With other considerations expressed in the ~revious sections: 

L The processes for production of sy~crude or boiler fuel by direct 

catalS~ic ~jdro~r.a~icn or ex~.raction-.hyd_-c~en~_ticn appear to have significant 

potential for c~___erci~.!i-.ation ;~_th relatively ic~" technical ~.ud eccnomic 

ri~k. For each type of process ~he rec~_m=_n~ed next scale of develop=ant 

w~tld be a proto~_e plant ~_%~h a capacity of 300 to I000 tor.s/d~y of coal. 

The _~rotot~e scale of deve!op_-.ent could begin i~zmedi-~tely for these ~;o 

t~es of _~rocesses (~_nd perhz.Ds one other. ~epend_%~ on results of l%/rther 

stu~ie~) siuce: 

a. Sueb projects elre~_dy have sponsors ~'ho /~il! provide a 

mabst~-.tizl fr--etio.u of private ;~dz. 

b. :.~acbinery ~'~izts ;rithin Zhe gover.~memt to begin projects 

of this scale. 

C. The prototype pl~ts constitute a logical next s%~p in 

scale before pio::eor ~al_i-scz!e c~_--eroi"-i plants, but 

are sufficie--t!y s.-..~_J_i zo ~_ini~-ize en~_ro.~-~ental izpncts, 

9crmit fl~cibility in design, .~-n,i reduce the consequences 

of tec.~uelcsic.~l fa~_!ure. 
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Table 5.3. Estimated Effects of Type of Process, 
Type of Coal, Cost of Coal, and Capital Fixed 
Charge Rate on "he Cost of Producim4~ Several 

S~11thetic Fuels from Coal 

Froduct 

Syn~ru~ a 

Boiler Fuel 

Coal 

Cost 
Process Tzp. e S/Ton 

i. 

H-Coal Bituminous 7.50 
Bituminous 8.50 
Bituminous 7.50 
Subbitu=_inous 3. OO 
Subbitu~J_uous 4. O0 
Subbitum/nous 3. O0 

SRC, Consol 

~aso!ine FT-Lurgi 

~T-BiGas 

Methanol K~-I CI 

C~pital Fixe~ 
Charge Rate 

Lur~-SNG 

~3-~ 
z3.4 
17.9 
Z3.4 
~3.4 
17.9 

S:~G Lurgi 

Bituminous 7.50 e3.4 
Bituminous 8.50 23.4 
Bituminous 7. 50 17. 9 

Subbituminous 3- O0 23.4 
Subbituminous ~. C0 23. 4 
Subbituminous 3. CO 17. 9 
Subbltumincus 3. O0 23. 
S'abbit~u~ous 4. O0 23.4 
Subbi~-~.i'nous 3. O0 17. 9 

Subbitm~-inous 3. O0 23.4 
Subbitumin~as 4. O0 23.4 
Subbittw~ncus 3- O0 17. 9 
Subbituminous 3. CO 23.4 
Subbituminous 4. O0 23. 
Subbituminous 3- OO 17. 9 

Pr~ct Cost 

¥1o 6, B.tu .~/b~; 

1.~ 8 .~  
L63 9.3O 
1.37. 7.77 
L59 8.~3 
1.68 9.~ 
1.36 7.63 

L79 ~.o 
1.86 11.5 
1.56 9.65 

4.58 z~.~6 
4.87 z5.7o 
3.85 20. 3~ 
3.o7 16.2o 
3.z6 17. so 
2.6o 13.7o 

2.~ =..60 
2.16 5.88 
L74 4.72 
1.87 5.0S 
1.97 5.35 
1.67 h. 5~ 

Subbi ~tr~inous b 23. ~ I. 93 
Subb it~Lnous b 17 • 9 !. 61 
Subbitum!.uous b "16.7 i. 5~ 

aGasoline produced from this material would be higher in cost by about 
~.o ~ 2. 5/bb!. 

bCzp!tal and operatir~q costs of miming operation included with gasification plant. 
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3. It appears +_.hat th-. Fi=cher-TroDsch ~rocess for production of 

Easo!ine ~'~.i be too e.~ensive and too wasteEul of energy to arouse industrial interest. 

3- _"T~e dat~ indicate that methanol from coal as a substitute automotive 

.~ael will be less expensive th'-'n gasoline from Fischer-Tropsch but probably 

will be rmre ex?.ensive th~u gasoline derived from sync~mde produced by 

c~tal~ic hydrollquof~tion of coal. The most important advantaNe of 

meth~_uo! from coal is ~~ ~" ~la~ the required tec.~mo!o~ " TM s availnbie now. 

Th~u~ prcluction on ~u incu...~---I sc-le could proceed with a minimum of 

del~y. 

Eeeo..--nen~.~d Demonstration .~rc~-_ram. - The toe--ended schedv~es a~d 

IneZementa! z'~din~ for a joint ~overnment-induzt~; program to d~monstr~te 

liquefaction teci~no!o~- are ~resented in T~bles 5.4 and 5.5. Specific -: 

obje=tivez of this progr~ are as fol!~:s: 

I- Conduct joint programs from July 1974 to Ju!~ 1977 to design, 

construct, and sh~-~ed~.~ t.hree ~rototylo.e (capacity 300 to i000 to~s 

coal/day) plants -H-Coal S'yncrude, SRC-B~drogenation for boiler -euel3 and 

a third ~/pe (z modified CSF or hydroco-r'oonization). ~Ynese plants are 

believed to represent the opti-~m size to provid~ the fastest ~nd minimum 

risk ~ath from _~resent deve!cp_-m~nt work to cczm~rcial ~lauts. Such proto- 

%Yg_e p!~uts are gener~1_Ik7 favored by industry and subst~ntial (~erhaps 1/3) 

investment of private :~amds crn be ~_.~pected because of the relatively i~4 

(about $60 mi ~l!ion) ca_mital c=sts of these plants. 

The ~resent ~lan is that these proto~e pl~_nts would be built at 

sites that are alreed~ .~i~hly iudustrialized (~etroleum refineries, Retro- 

chemise! c~__lexes~ or !arze po::er p!~nts) -~ud, t.h~, ~II h~ve small 

incrau~mt~_l enviror=en~zl ~-._oact. These sites ~-i!i have (a) tr~imed 

personnel, (b) te~b2_iea! se.~rices, (c) ~aDplies of coal and/or other ra~.r 

=~terials, ~u.: (d) f~i!ities for test~-ng of the products. 

2. Conccptu~-l!y design, collect base l~-ne data on sites~ ~-nd prep~re 

seneric ¢n~ror_-_ent"--I impact statements for t,;o pioneer b~droli=_ucfaction 

plants (~50,CCO zons co-.i/day) in the period July 197~ to July 1976. 

DesiCn: censT-~uct, ~.nd sh.~_'-:edo-.,.~ the.~e two ~ieneer pl.~tz in the period 
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"Incremental C, over'~_._n'; ~ fcr ~he Rec~...and--~ 
Progr~n. for D-rar--~z~-tL~,~ the ..~r~duct1~-~ oi" £~.~:hc~Ic 
Fuels from Ccal. 

l~scalYea~Ccs:s. S~!!!icr.s 
1976 1977 1970 i c''~ q"'=~ 

~R & D Prv~---z~ fcr Coal 

Coal L1~'.~factlcn ' 
PAD, C~_r C;..era~irx L~_.er.~es 
~F~tructic~-S?Z Pilot Plant 

Direct F'.~nar~Lcn 

Ad~mr~.ed .. '~ceess Py.c~o~ype 
Pl~t 

:.E~Itlple Frccess Pilot 
Plant 

Two ~r.tb-=tic ~I Pioneer 
P "lants 

HI~ Btu G~_s'-."Icati~n 
"R&Do ~h-~ C;__-ra:ir~ E:~e.-~es 
C~t-:uct ice-. Fj~_a Pilot 

Plsnt 
-CO~ Acceptor Pilot 

P1~nt 
-Synt~lne Pilot Pl~-.t 
-Bi-Oa.~ Pilot P!~.n$ 
- De.Tmnstraticn Plan~ 

mmn~ 
DL-ect. Ccr_~ustice. 
~¢ Bzu Gasificaticn 
Envircr-an-a! Cen~.-ral Technolog~ 
s~mr~in~- ~.~ 

Recc~...erled !.-.er~.~ent--~ ~_,nd~_~_~ for 

C~nstructl~.-- a/ 
Direct ~drc~enz'.icn .~ototy~e 
P~.nt 

Ext ram t Ic.~Jq.--~_-c .~er.aticn Proto- 
t~jpe Pl~nt 

Methanol Ficneer Plan~ 
Second Pic.-.eer .:L~-.t 

Pic~cer P~ --~t 
}'Ischer-'l~-. c:::cb _~esic~n Studies 
~t C~r.crz:icn :::G-Productlon 
~'upportln~ ~.-D, Cperatlons 

75 75 75 75 "75 375 
(57) ("5) ("3) (.6) (55) (2~6) 
(.) . . . .  (4) 

(8)  (2o) C18) (3)  - (~9) 

(2) (8) (23) (2~)) (53) 

(6) (8) (6) 43) - (23) 

IOO I0o 55 50 50 355 
35 75  92 81 5"7 340 
(14) (25) (aT) (~9) 453) (168) 

(2)  (2) 4 . )  42) - ( ~ )  

(2)  . . . .  (2)  
(B) (7) ~2) - o (17) 
(9) (12) - - - ( ~ )  

(28) (39) (30) (4) (101) 
~5 " 57 64 77 82 325 
3o 35 .o 4~ 51 200 
30 37 42 48 43 200 
70 50 ,2 45 s3 260 
20 2~ J! ~ 2...! 120 

405 451 .3~ 4q7 43B 2!75 

2 5 -13  - 3  - 9  

lo  - 25 5 ~0 
10 25 -3 -23 -20 -13 

0 0 O 0 0 0 
0 0 150 0 0 150 
0 0 15o 0 0 15o 
5 15 - - - 20 
5 20 20 1o 1o 65 
3o ~s mm 1oo 95 3".._! 

62 133 386 an 85 750  

a/Ac~.,-:~ Cov.'::~',-:-t ~:'~ ..... 'u 2/3 .'u~.d ?0~ of czpital 
L~.n,-'1 p~Cu;'cr i,]:.LI:tt,, rc'-.l',:ct tvc]y.. 

for p~tot ~T~ 
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July !976" to July 1979. Government Jhanaing of about 20~ of "the caplta! 

costs of th~z =. pla~ts mo_y be required because there is some risk that 

engineer~_~,~ funds would be ~,'azted s~.nce the engineering would begin before 

operation of the ~rc~o~ c pl.-uts. It m"-y also be necesz~a~J to ~:aive the 

forrml enviror_~ental impact review for these plants. 

3- After detailed conceptu~-i design and siti~ studies, engineer, 

construct, ~nd sh~cdo'~. ~ - a pionecr cc~ercial (~50C0 tons ~eOil/d~y) plant 

in the period J~--nu.~--$ 1975 to January 1979. 

~. Conceptually des!~. ~md perform Title I em~i~eering of z ccuzercial 

~'Ischer-Tropsch gasoline p!~nt ~n the period July 197h to July 1976 for 

reference and st&%dby ce~struction. 

5. Accelerate the pace of supporting re~_earch and develoyment of 

liquefaction ~_s a coordinated extension of the $I0 billion energy R&D 

progr~m~ 

The rec~e.nde~ synt/~tic fuels deve!cpman~ program also imaludes 

provisicms for -~cce!erat~_ng the ~eve!oyment of the industry for the 

production of S:.~G fr~ coal. ~he rec~nded activities imclude 

(a) engineering deve!o_~ment of a slagging Lurgi gasifier, (b) emgineering 

~ev~lo.~em~ of z high-pressure Ko~p~rs-Totzek zasifier (to permit -~ider 

~e of coals), (c) site s~ldies (collectin Z base ~li~e d~t~ ca ~ote=tial 

cozzzereia! sites), (d) pre.waratlon of g~_ueric envirom--~emtal impact 

st~teme=ts, (e) aice!erated research ia envizDnmemtal e.f£ects, (f) develop- 

cent of advanced materials, catalysZs, and eq'.~ip-ent .~omponenZs, 

(g) ~d~ition~! deve!c-ment of the methar~tio-_ step, (h) insti~ationa! 

resear~u, (i) de%~!o.zr..en% of services ~.nd capWoi!ities for process vessel 

=~rafazttu-!n~, and (j) devel _o_~zent of stzmaards to minimize the routine 

~esign re q'air~--~er.~. 
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